
A boat hull repair video and website to help those who want professional gelcoat spot repairs or just fiberglass repairs, with up to date repair techniques while using the proper materials for a particular project. A learn how Opportunity.

Oct. 28, 2008 - PRLog -- A video to help those who want professional gelcoat spot repairs or just fiberglass repairs, spray gelcoat for an overall refinish. Learn premier techniques with the correct materials to use, avoid styrenes, wax additives and patch boosters as these products are out of date for exterior repair methods where shine, durability and visibility is an issue. Learn how to master flawless gelcoat repairs on your boat to last a life time. Includes a 12 page manual with color photos, and full text that follows the entire video, complete with tech support. Everything you need to know to accomplish first class gelcoat and fiberglass repairs with no complications in just 1/2 hour, easy for anyone.

###

John Gabriel has recently released 2008 Professional Gelcoat Repairs Without A Mess. First of a series for professional boat hull repairs with todays best techniques, also featuring a 5 page website, with repair tips and methods.
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